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CHEN LONG LEADS CHINA TEAM FOR OUE SINGAPORE OPEN 2017
Korea submits 16-shuttler team for OUE Open 2017
(SINGAPORE, 14 February 2017) – Olympic men’s singles gold medalist, Chen Long,
leads a team of 23-shuttler strong from China to Singapore’s most prestigious badminton
event. The OUE Singapore Open 2017 is part of the MetLife BWF Superseries, the 11-16
April event will be held at the Singapore Indoor Stadium.
One of the few titles still missing from Chen’s closet of trophies is the Singapore Open title.
Only managing a quarterfinal finish last year, Chen Long is hoping to win the US$350,000
event.
“Everyone goes into a competition hoping to win and I am no different. I want to do my
best to thank the fans who have been supporting at the indoor stadium. I also hope they
will come and support me at the OUE Singapore Open in April,” mentioned Chen.
China’s team features a mixture of world champions and young shuttlers who have
recently taken the badminton world by storm. Amongst the star-studded team are notable
names such as 2015 women’s singles champion Sun Yu, world no. 1 mixed doubles
pairing of Chen Qingchen and Zheng Siwei and double Olympic gold medalist and onehalf of men’s doubles defending champion Zhang Nan.
Spotting new partners in men’s doubles with Liu Cheng and mixed doubles with Li Yinhui,
Zhang Nan hopes to use his experience to guide his younger teammates to badminton
success.
“It’s a brand-new start for me this year as I will be playing with new partners, so my
immediate goals are to improve my rankings in both categories and to contribute to the
team in our quest at the Sudirman Cup in May,” said Zhang.
2016 OUE Singapore Open men’s singles runner-up Son Wan Ho, Dubai World
Superseries Final women’s singles runner-up Sung Ji Hyun and Olympic women’s doubles
bronze medalist, Jung Kyung Eun and Shin Seung Chan head Korea’s charge to the OUE
Open 2017.
With the 28 February registration deadline, just a few weeks away, more teams are
expected to submit their entries for the OUE Singapore Open 2017.
Organisers of the OUE Singapore Open 2017 are confident that with Olympic champions
from both the singles category confirming their entries, more world-class shuttlers will
submit their entries before the deadline.
*Tickets for the OUE Singapore Open 2017 are available via Sports Hub Tix and Apac Tix.
Registration is subjected to change.
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About OUE Limited
OUE Limited is a diversified real estate owner, developer and operator with a real estate
portfolio located in prime locations in Singapore, Malaysia and the U.S. The OUE Group
focuses its business across the commercial, hospitality, retail and residential property
segments. It operates its hospitality business under the brands “Meritus”, “Mandarin” and
“Meritus Mandarin”. It develops and holds commercial and retail properties for investment
and rental income purposes and it develops residential properties for sale.
OUE Limited is one of the leading publicly-listed property companies in Singapore with a
market capitalisation of S$2.33 billion as at 30 September 2013. OUE has an experienced
management team and an established track record of operations dating back to 1964.
Event Organiser
ABOUT Singapore Badminton Association
The Singapore Badminton Association (SBA) was founded in 1929 and seeks to promote
and develop badminton, one of the most popular sports in Singapore, as well as establish
the Republic as a top badminton nation in the world. As the governing body for badminton
in Singapore, SBA also co-ordinates, regulates, advises and administers all matters
relating to the sport. SBA is a member of the Badminton World Federation (BWF) and
Badminton Asia Confederation (BAC), and an affiliate of the Singapore National Olympic
Council (SNOC). SBA which has a total of 31 member clubs is led by an elected
Management Committee headed by its President, Mr Tan Kian Chew, who is also the
Chief Executive Officer of Singapore Labour Foundation.

